EDUCATION A KEY COMPONENT IN THE
FIGHT AGAINST HUMAN TRAFFICKING

Nita Belles, Author of “In Our Backyard” spends her days educating. Raising awareness about the
prevalence of the trafficking of humans is key to ensuring that law enforcement knows what to look
for; that attorney generals are pushing for the prosecution of perpetrators and for stricter laws, and
that the public, in general, is informed about the ease with which young girls especially can be
targeted and forced into prostitution and trafficking.
For your donation 	

of $15.00, (incl. S&H)	

we will send you a copy of Nita
Belles’ “In Our Backyard, A
Christian Perspective of Human
Trafficking in the United States”

U.S. Department of Health and Human
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World Impact Network (WIN)
is an international Christian
humanitarian organization
working strategically to bring
about 'positive change in the
lives of leaders both locally and
in emerging nations.	
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World Impact Network	

12819 SE 38th St. PMB #53 	

Bellevue WA, 98006	

(425) 643-8246 office

www.worldimpactnetetwork.org

THE RIPPLE EFFECT OF EDUCATION

IN COUNTRIES WE CAN’T NAME; WOMEN ARE TAKING A
STAND AGAINST PERSECUTION AND OPPRESSION

Education helps us
understand that we can
change the world - we can
change the world by
changing attitudes and by
changing perceptions. This
woman leader, like Nelson
Mandela, will not allow her
persecutors to determine A woman stands looking at the remains of
her future. They may have
her business and church. Education 	

has
made her stronger. She resolves that
destroyed her building but
this will not be the end but the
her soul remains intact. Her
beginning of a new chapter.
vision for the future is clear.
She will stand firm in her
resolve to be the change she
wants to see in the world.

THE RIPPLE EFFECTS OF EDUCATION

Educating a Girl Can Save Her Life-Educating a Woman Can Save a Community
WITH THE PASSING AWAY THIS MONTH OF ONE OF
AFRICA’S ICONS it is more important than ever that we continue his
legacy. Being an African myself and a woman, I appreciate the legacy of education
left by a man who understood its importance. 	
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WE CAN CHANGE THE WORLD
AND MAKE IT A BETTER PLACE.
IT IS IN YOUR HANDS TO MAKE
A DIFFERENCE. -Nelson Mandela

The ripple effects of his leadership and what it represented has significant
implications for the way in which we live out our lives as leaders. We can repeat
the patterns of the past - blame the world for our state of being or we can
determine to change the future. 	

~ Gabriella Van Breda, Executive Director

World Impact Network in partnership with renowned
scholars helped deliver quality education to	

world leaders throughout 2013.

Dr. David Timms Dr. Wes Pinkham Dr. Gregg Jantz Dr. Kenneth Ulmer

T H A N K

Y O U

‘PARTNERSHIPS’
THE NEW FACE OF
SOCIAL ENTERPRISE

MARGARET NIOKI GITHINJI is
a woman who is changing the future. This is
a tribute to her leadership and to all of our
educational partners and financial donors
who have contributed to her success. 	
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Margaret’s business projects include:
• Zero Grazing	

• Tailoring Business	

• Agriculture(Growing her own crops)	

• SAJEMAR Enterprises (General Goods
store)	

• National Treasurer of Happy Spiritual
Church, Founder Member of Merciful
International Guild 	
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Margaret’s Impact on her Community:
• Employs girls who have dropped out of
school and teaches them tailoring	

• Founded Children’s Center to feed and
educate Kinangop’s poorest children	

• Self-Help Women’s Group to pass on
training received from WIN	

• Self-Help Group for the establishment of
water tanks for each family	

• Goat Project to assist grandparents and
widows caring for children

Margaret distributing clothes to poor parents
and children at Merciful International Guild

Margaret distributing food donated by WIN
at Happy Spiritual Church in Kinangop.

“Together with many personal
discussions with the Director,
Gabriella Van Breda, I purely
attribute my success to these
trainings. They have opened my
mind so tremendously that hardly
a day goes without practicing
some knowledge gained and
extending the same to others.
This is not only me but several
other thousands.” 	

--Margaret Njoki Githinji

